WORK GUIDE 3
ANSWER SHEET
1. ASK THE APPROPIATE QUESTION OR GIVE THE ANSWER
a. Can he speak English?
b. No, she could not ride a motorbike. // yes, she could write a motorbike
c. What will you be able to dance?
d. Can the cat jump the rope?
e. Could they plat tennis?
f. No, she won’t be able to learn Japanese. // yes, she will be able to learn Japanese
g. I can buy the best food at the supermarket
h. yes, he could pass the previous test. // no he could not pass the previous test
2. FIND THE MISTAKE AND CORRECT THE SENTENSES
a. Peter can run very fast
b. My parents could not go to the opera
c. Carol can play with the ball
d. Paul could drive a car yesterday
e. Can he speak other languages?
f. Will we be able to get the visa?
3. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES. CHOOSE THE RIGHT
PREPOSITION
a. between
b. over // on
c. on
d. after
e. along
f. inside
4. LOOK AT THE PICTURE AND SAY WHERE THE OBJECTS ARE, USING
THE WORDS GIVEN IN THE CHART
a. the painting is above the clock
b. the cat is behind the sofa
c. the clock is on the wall
d. the magazine is under the table
e. the sofa is in front of the table
f. the bookcase is beside the fire place
g. the flower pot is on the table
h. the coffee table is between the sofas
i. the books are inside the bookcase
j. the goldfish is in the fish bowl
k. the lamp is on the small table
l. the cups are inside the bookcase

5. WRITE SENTENCES USING ALL THE POSSESIVE FORMS SEEN IN
CLASS
a. (Camilo // book)
b. (children // toys)
* It’s camilos’s book
* They are children’s toys
* It’s his book
* They are their toys
* It’s his
* They are theirs
c. (Jane //dresses)
* They are Jane’s
* They are her dresses
* They are hers

d. (my parents // house)
* It’s my parents’ house
* It’s their house
* It’s theirs

e. (Diana and me // car)
* It’s our
* It’s ours

f. (you // markers)
* They are your
* They are yours

6. READ THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH. COMPLETE OR ANSWER THE
QUESTIONS
a. he can run, jump, climb and swim
b. is the park behind Peter’s house?
c. George is Peter’s best friend
d. where is the gym?
e. he opens his gym at 5:00 o’clock
f. he can swim for a long time
g. he could not go because he was with his girlfriend
h. her name is Kathy
i. it is hers
j. can she practice any sports?
k. no, she won’t be able to take part in the summer competitions
l. Ruffo is their pet
m. it is in Peter’s garden behind the garage

